
Haneda� Men�
Hambledon House 56-58 High Street, Epsom and Ewell, United Kingdom

(+44)2082247107 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Restaurant/Hanedan-
2432737376951642/

Here you can find the menu of Hanedan in Epsom and Ewell. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Hanedan:

I ate here tonight with friends, we used their lunch dinner week. per head for a cursor with drinks. Eating was
fantastic, delicious and hot, highly recommended! Turkish brot and wein was wonderful. read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather, And into the

accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about
Hanedan:

I'm not gonba on how everything was so under standard, just that my wife had the sultane joy it was like a had
(s- on the teller, she had a day...off work the next day as ungood expensive tiny portions and good, we will never

go bad quality again! read more. For those who want to a beer after work and hang out with friends, Hanedan
from Epsom and Ewell is a good bar, Additionally, easy digestible Mediterranean courses are on the menu. For
those still considering, the inviting smell of fresh flatbread combined with the scrumptious, syrupy promise of

fresh baklava might be the necessary push - the Middle East is undeniably closer than you would assume, The
restaurant offers its customers the opportunity to try authentic Turkish dishes like Lahmacun and various Doner.

But make sure to leave some room for dessert!.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Gree� specialtie�
MOUSSAKA

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SALAD

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -23:00
Tuesday 12:00 -23:00
Wednesday 12:00 -23:00
Thursday 12:00 -23:00
Friday 12:00 -23:00
Saturday 12:00 -23:00
Sunday 12:00 -22:00
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